
I am happy to introduce you to the inaugural issue of the 

GHSC newsletter. Our goal in creating this newsletter is to 

provide a platform for current and prospective students, 

alumni and the faculty to showcase their work , celebrate 

their achievements and learn about opportunities, 

networking and collaborations. We also want to show the 

important happenings and events in the college and 

appraise the readers with forthcoming important ones.

 We invite parents too to read our newsletter and know 

about what is happening in the college as well as give their 

feedback on various aspects of the college curriculum and 

its transaction. We hope you will find our newsletter an 

interesting and useful reading and find reasons to make 

connection with the institution.

Dr. Sudha Katyal

Message

Director Higher Education 

Chandigarh Administration 

The launch of a newsletter by Govt. Home Science College 

is a very good initiative. It is need of the hour to not only 

work towards upliftment of the society through education 

but also to share these experiences and activities for 

motivating others as well. I wish this initiative all the 

success in its objectives and look forward to being kept 

abreast of the future happenings in the coming days. 

 Sh. Jitender Yadav, IAS

From the Principal's Desk
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Seven Day Workshop on ‘Capacity Building 
for Holistic Skill Enhancement for Teaching 
Faculty’

MARCH 11-17, 2016

A seven day workshop on ‘Capacity Building 
For Holistic Skill Enhancement for 45 teaching 
faculty members from Chandigarh and its 
surrounding colleges was held in the college. 
Principal Dr. Sudha Katyal  delivered a keynote 
address on RUSA and how higher education 
needs to be viewed as long term social 
investment for economic growth, cultural 
development, Social cohesion, equity and 
justice.

During this workshop Dr. Nandita Singh, Dean 
Student Welfare, Panjab University spoke on 
‘Policy Discourse on Higher Education’.         
Dr. Dalip Kumar, Additional State Project 
Director, RUSA, Departments of Higher 
Education, Chandigarh Administration shared 
his views on the topic  ‘Quality Performance 
and Excellence in Higher Education’.

The workshop concluded on 17th March with 
valedictory address by Prof. Naval Kishore, 
Dean College Development Council, P.U., 
Chandigarh.

180 Students Attend Workshop on Personality Development and Soft Skill Building

MARCH 10, 2016

 Workshop on ‘Personality Development and Soft Skills’ was held  for the students of the college.

Mrs. Taruni Gandhi ,Director of a public relation firm ‘Saarthi Samvad PR Consultancy’ gave a talk on the 
topic ‘Medical Reporting’. She was earlier working with BBC as State Correspondent.

Mr. Amit Hans, Founder Director of Educorp Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd., spoke on career counseling.

Ms.Aneeta Harsh, Alumnus of Government Home Science College and Master Trainer with Jet Airways 
talked about the importance of creating first impression and personal hygiene.

Mr. Jaswinder , Assistant Professor, UIHT, Panjab 
University conducting a session on ' Multi-cuisine 
culinary skill development' as part of FDP.
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Principal with Dr. Nandita Singh, Dean Student Welfare,
 PU, Chd. on inaugural day of FDP

Prof. Naval Kishore, Dean College Development Council, 
PU, Chd. on Valedictory Day of FDP

Career Counseling Session for Students

RUSA WORKSHOPS

A series of workshops/ training programmes were held in the college in the month of March 2016, with 
preparatory grant of Rashtriya Uchchatar Shiksha Abhiyan (RUSA) amounting to Rs. 4.5 lakhs. The core 
committee for these workshops comprised of Principal Dr. Sudha Katyal as organizing chairperson, Mrs. 
Monika Malik as organizing Secretary and Dr. Rajesh Bishwas, Dr. Ritu Pardhan, Dr. Narinder Singh and 
Mr. Navtej Singh as members.
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Eco-Friendly Paper Bag Making Workshop

March 9,2016

Mrs. Simarprabh Kaur and Mrs.Pratibha Thapa, Asstt. 
Professors from Clothing and Textile Deptt. demonstrated 
different techniques of making eco-friendly bags using 
folding methods with varied embellishments.

Workshops for Students on Developing Life and 
Aesthetic Skills

MARCH 11-14, 2016

A four day workshop for approximately 300 
resident undergraduate and postgraduate level  
students was held in the College . 

Dr. Shashi Sethi, A clinical psychologist in 
Panchkula,  in a very open and interactive session 
spoke on the transition of student life into married 
life  and the reasons of marital dysfunction and 
discord. The importance of premarital counseling 
was emphasized. She also oriented students to 
‘Careers in Behavioral Sciences’.

Mr. Jaideep Bansal, an IIT Bombay product working 
with Procter and Gamble shared his vast 
experience of having worked in different parts of 
India and different communities. The punch line he 
delivered was “The greatest threat is the thought... 
someone else will do it”, which was appreciated by 
the students.

 Dr. Babita Dosanjh from Amity Global Business 
School, Mohali conducted a session on stress 
management which was a great calming 
experience for the students.

Ms.  Preet i  Sood f rom the col lege i tsel f 
demonstrated her varied craft skills in gif t 
wrapping, photo frames, wall decorations etc. in 
detail. The students were convinced that such skills 
would enhance the capacity to make a decent 
living.

MoUs Signed for Mutual Academic & 
Professional Benefits

Although the college has been collaborating and 
networking with various organization since long 
for   the benefit of students,  initiative has been 
taken to s ign formal Memorandum of 
Understanding with the following for mutual 
academic/ professional benefits.

 Voluntary Health Association of Punjab.

 State legal service authority, Chandigarh.

 NGO, Yuvsatta.

 Wisteria Housing Pvt. Ltd.

 Consumer Association, Chandigarh.

 Regional Centre for Entrepreneurship 
Development (RCED).

 Arisudana Industries, Ludhiana.

Two Day Workshop on 'Enhancing Efficacy in 
Functioning at Workplace'

MARCH 21, 2016

A two day workshop was conducted for the teaching 
, office, laboratory, library and helping staff of the 
College.The Principal Dr. Sudha Katyal delivered a 
key note address on the workshop theme. She urged 
her fellow workers to work diligently and 
emphasized on 4 D's essential for enhancing 
efficiency at workplace – desire to excel, discipline, 
dedication and determination to gain more than 
what one is being paid for. The eminent speakers 
Mrs. Ranjana, Faculty member from Art of Living 
Foundation and Mr. A.M. Nanda, Former Registrar 
,Chandigarh Administration spoke on Stress 
Management and Service Rules, respectively.     
Mrs. Ranjana spoke on the importance of 
developing patience to listen to others, accepting 
responsibility and giving 100% in one's work.       

Mr. A.M. Nanda in a very interactive session 
educated the audience on service rules related to 
joining promotions, child care leave. Besides        
Sh. M.L. Sharma, Station Fire Officer, enlightened  
the audience regarding fire safety. Mr. S.S. Kang 
from Regional Institute of English, Chandigarh 
elaborated on good thoughts, an optimistic attitude 
and need to introspect .
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MoU with State Legal Service Authority, Chandigarh

MoU with Voluntary Health Association of Punjab
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Importance of Technology in Interior Design

March 16, 2016

On the sixth day of Faculty Development Programme, a 
presentation by Ms. Deepika Gandhi familiarized the 
students and faculty with the importance of 
“Technology in our Homes” and stressed upon the 
importance of being informed about latest technology, 
preparing for futuristic smart houses and challenges of 
blending technologies with aesthetics.

Orientation Programme at Government Home 
Science College

JULY 25, 2016

The session 2016-17 started with the Orientation 
Programme for the undergraduate, post graduate 
and diploma students joining the college. The day 
began with a positive and encouraging note from 
the Principal Dr. Sudha Katyal, who urged the 
students to have a positive attitude to attain 
heights of success and excellence.

The faculty members introduced themselves and 
gave a brief outline about their subjects and their 
respective departments. Students were 
appraised on diverse aspects concerning them 
like scholarships, concessions, anti-ragging, 
examination rules, students elections, NSS, NCC , 
as well as about various clubs like  Environment, 
Red Ribbon, Dramatics, Happiness and Well 
Being and Ginger, where they could hone their 
talent and make a mark besides academic 
activities. Queries of students were addressed 
during the session.

Scrap Deal Exhibition

FEBRUARY 18, 2016

Students of Family Resource Management Department put up an exhibition of “Scrap Deal” using scrap 
generated from college lab renovations. Creative utilization to make furniture and interior accessories was 
displayed by the students . Mr. Anuj Saini Nekchand inaugurated the exhibition and highly appreciated the 
creative talents of the students.
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Max Health & Wellness Mela

MARCH 10 , 2016

A Health and Wellness Mela was organized in 
the college by Max Super Speciality Hospital, 
Mohali. Around 500 girl students and the staff 
were examined. Dr. Seema Sharma, Senior 
Consultant, Gynaecology, spoke on the 
importance of Preventive steps and early 
detection of diseases.

Legal Awareness Club Formed in the 
College

AUGUST 1, 2016

Legal Awareness Club was formed on August 
1, 2016 in the college for empowering our girl 
students with the following members-

 Mrs. Savita Vashisht

 Dr. Reetinder Brar

 Dr. Jagjiwan Kaur

 Ms. Drishti Luthera and Ms. Risham Mann      
(Student members)
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'Laxmi Taru' Planted by Governor on Van Mahotsava

JULY 14, 2016

Van mahotsava was celebrated with  the launching of tree 
plantation  drive in the college where his Excellency, Prof . 

Kaptan Singh Solanki, 
Governor of Punjab and 
H a r y a n a  c u m  U T 
A d m i n i s t r a t o r , 
Chandigarh  planted a 
sapling of “Laxmi Taru” 
followed by plantation of 
110 saplings by the 
faculty and students of 
the college. Principal,   

Dr. Sudha Katyal called it a “GAURAV DAY”. She also assured 
the audience that the college would always strive to make 
City Beautiful Greener and Cleaner.

UT Governor Inaugurates Rooftop Solar Power Plant in the College

JULY 14, 2016

Honourable Governor Punjab and Haryana cum Administrator, UT, Chandigarh  Prof. Kaptan Singh Solanki 
inaugurated 90 KWp rooftop solar photo voltaic power plant in the college  on July 14, 2016.This has been  
installed by Chandigarh Renewal Energy, Science and Technology Promotion Society – CREST. 

This plant is capable of producing 360 units of power per day, amounting to a saving of approx. Rs. 54000/-. 
This occasion was graced by galaxy of dignitaries of Chandigarh Administration. Sh. Parimal Rai, IAS; Advisor 
to the Administrator, UT, Chandigarh, Sh. M.P. Singh, IAS; Principal Secretary to the Administrator, Sh. Anurag 
Aggarwal, IAS, Home Secretary cum Secretary Environment & Forest, UT Chandigarh and Sh. Santosh Kumar, 
CEO,  CREST.
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International Seminar Held in College 

APRIL 7, 2016

A one day International Seminar was held in the 
college on the topic “The expanding Society: Psycho-
Social, Health and Nutrition Aspects” .The seminar 
was organized in collaboration with Shri Ramanuja 
Mission Trust , India and Indian Association of Health 
, Research and welfare. Dr. Sudha Katyal, the 
Principal of the college delivered the key note 
address where she talked about population 
explosion and its consequences. She related the 
concept of nutrition, health and psycho-social 
aspects to the expanding society and the need for 
effective use of tangible and intangible resources.

Prof. SARPV Chaturvedi Swamiji, Founder – 
Managing Trustee of Shri Ramanuja Mission Trust 
and Jason Paul Torreano , Executive Director, Global 
Youth Connect , New York , stressed upon multi 
d imensional  ef fects  of  g lobal izat ion and 
urbanization on holistic development of an 
individual. 

 Basu Gautam, President, Lumbini World Peace 
Forum, Nepal talked about how to grow and 
cultivate awareness of peace  in lives of 
everyone. 

 Ari Eisenstat, CEO and Founder of Dream 
Ventures, San Fransisco discussed about 
investing in ideas of young talented people and 
using them to make a powerful positive impact 
on the society.

Workshop on  E-learning Held in the College

MARCH 29, 2016

A Workshop on “e-learning and  INFLIBNET: Research and 
Development” for teaching faculty and post graduates 
students was organized in the college. Dr. P.V. Rao from 
MGIPA, Chandigarh and Dr. Suman Verma, informed the 
audience about plagiarism, its types and various means of 
preventing and making a powerful presentation, respectively.

Scholarships Awarded to 2 NCC Cadets

JULY 6, 2016

Sarmishtha Sharma and Ankansha Arora, two 
Meritorious NCC cadets of  the college were 
awarded cash incentives of Rs 6000/- each for the 
academic year 2015-2016.

YOGA with PM Modi 

A one month long Yoga camp was organized jointly by NSS 
and NCC units and Deptt. of Physical Education from May 
21 to June 21, 2016 . An Alumnus of the college Ms. Geeta 
was successfully able to train teaching and office staff as 
well as students various Yoga Asanas. The camp finally 
culminated in the participants joining Prime Minister Modi 
for yoga on international Yoga day at Capitol Complex, 
Chandigarh on June 21 , 2016.
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Jason Paul Torreano, Global Youth Connect, New York 
giving a talk on Equality v/s Equity in expanding society

Tikka ceremony during inauguration of 
International Seminar

Prof. SARPV Chaturvedi Swamiji  presenting a memento
 to the Principal along with other dignitaries from abroad

Scholarships awarded in the presence Col. Anil Luthra

Students and staff with PM Modi for yoga 
at Capitol Complex, Chandigarh

Awareness Generation Camp on Breast Feeding at Khuda Ali Sher

August 4, 2016

NSS Unit in collaboration with Dept. of Foods and Nutrition organized an awareness generation camp on Breast 
Feeding at adopted village of the college, Khuda Ali Sher. Various activities at the camp comprised of door to door 
visits by NSS volunteers for collecting women folk, and delivering a talk on advantages of breast feeding, putting 
up a skit on the theme followed by a quiz. The camp ended with an awareness generation rally agged off by the 
Principal.
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200 Home Science Students get Degrees

APRIL 30, 2016

200 Students were awarded degrees at the 48th Annual Convocation held in the college. Degrees for students 
from various streams including B.Sc. Home Science, B.Sc. Fashion Designing and Masters in Food and Nutrition, 
Clothing and Textiles and Human Development and  Family Relations. Prizes were awarded for a number of Co-
curricular activities during the Academic Session. Sh. Saravjit Singh, IAS, Education-cum-Finance Secretary, UT 
Administration, was the Chief Guest and Sh. Jitender Yadav, IAS, Director, Higher Education was the guest of 
Honour.

College Proposal for Diploma in Nanny Care Approved by SHEC and SPD

JUNE 2016

College proposal for Nanny Care has been approved by State Higher Education Council, Chandigarh at state 
level for  active consideration of MHRD under RUSA. Proposal has been forwarded for Rs. 27.50 Lakh funding.

Collaboration with Five Star Hotel of 
Chandigarh 

AUGUST 2016

The college has collaborated with Hotel 
Mount View, CITCO ,Chandigarh to provide 
the students an exposure to the commercial 
food industry and help in their placement at  

JULY 2016

82% of the students of  B.Sc(H.Sc) 3rd Sem and 77% students of B.Sc 
(H.Sc) 1st Sem passed with First Division in the University examinations. 
Somya Gupta, Prabhjot Kaur, Shilpa Rawat, Pooja Rani , Sangeeta Patra, 
Rajdeep kaur Sandhu , Navjot, ShamanMittal, Simarjot Kaur , Ashmeet 
kaur, Shruti Sadana, Tanisha Sharma, Neha Puri and Lalita Kumari 
bagged the first position in University Examination. Navreet of B.Sc 
(H.Sc)3rd year has secured her position for University Gold Medal.
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Students showcasing their collection inspired by 7 Sins Dress inspired by Swan

Aakriti 2016

February 27, 2016

Annual fashion show AAKRITI was organized by Panache club, Dept. of Clothing and Textile. Students of B.Sc 
F.D., M.Sc., C.T and P.G. Diploma in fashion designing showcased their ideas through innovative collections 
comprising of stupendous apparels and dress forms. The chief guest of the show was Ms. Gagandeep Kaur, 
Distt. Town Planner, Mohali and guest of Honor was Mr. Rubinderjit Singh Brar, IAS, Director Higher Education, 
Chandigarh Administration.

Automation of Campus Management 

College has purchased e-campus management software at 
the cost of Rs. 7.5 lakh . It would aid in faster and smooth 
processing of online admission, fee collection, availability 
of attendance of students on website, notice to defaulters, 
online viewing of marks, to name a few . As a result of this 
software the fee collection this year was not done manually 
and the students had the liberty to deposit it at any e-centre 
of the city. Next year onwards even the admissions would 
be conducted online.

Training Programme on General Financial 
Rules held in the College

March 17, 2016

Training programme on GFR was held on 
March 17, 2016. This witnessed interactive 
and enthusiastic participation of office and 
laboratory staff of the college. Mr. Darshan 
Singh Saini, joint controller (Retd.), Finance 
and Accounts held the sessions.

(2015-16)



200 Home Science Students get Degrees

APRIL 30, 2016

200 Students were awarded degrees at the 48th Annual Convocation held in the college. Degrees for students 
from various streams including B.Sc. Home Science, B.Sc. Fashion Designing and Masters in Food and Nutrition, 
Clothing and Textiles and Human Development and  Family Relations. Prizes were awarded for a number of Co-
curricular activities during the Academic Session. Sh. Saravjit Singh, IAS, Education-cum-Finance Secretary, UT 
Administration, was the Chief Guest and Sh. Jitender Yadav, IAS, Director, Higher Education was the guest of 
Honour.

College Proposal for Diploma in Nanny Care Approved by SHEC and SPD

JUNE 2016

College proposal for Nanny Care has been approved by State Higher Education Council, Chandigarh at state 
level for  active consideration of MHRD under RUSA. Proposal has been forwarded for Rs. 27.50 Lakh funding.

Collaboration with Five Star Hotel of 
Chandigarh 

AUGUST 2016
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Annual Day Function  held at Chaitanya 
Nursery School 

MARCH 2, 2016

Children's Annual Day Function  was organized 
with the help of  P.G. students & staff of the 
Department of HDFR. Mrs. Vinay Sood, District 
Education Officer, Chd. was the chief guest for 
the occasion. The  President and members of 
Alumni of the college and the President and 
members of the Rotary & Inner Wheel Club of 
Chandigarh not only graced the occasion but 
also provided free refreshments to all the tiny 
tots. State Bank of Patiala, Sec.-10 Branch, Chd. 
also partially sponsored the function.

Tiny Tots of Chaitanya Staging A Play on Theme Jungle

Start-up Initiatives by the College Students

AUGUST 2016

Department of Economics organises brainstorming sessions with 
the students to identify their respective skills and mentors them to 
nurture their own enterprises. Students conceptualise their business 
ideas and generate income by setting up their business. Some of the 
start-ups initiated by the students in the first half of year 2016 are 
Craftsberry (Start-up on home decor), Quill cart (Start-up on Quiling 
products) and Choco-boutique (Start-up on chemical free 
chocolates). Besides, some of the start-ups undertaken by the last 
year students are Love Blooms (Start-up on fresh owers), Live earn 
shop (Start-up on online handmade jewellery), Uneek Classes (Start-
up on online coaching). Many students inspired by the success 
stories of the earlier start-ups are in the process of converting their 
business idea in to action.

Sports Day 

MARCH 15, 2016

Students participated with great enthusiasm in 
the Sports day of the college on March 15, 2016. 
The day kick started with the march past and ag 
hoisting. The students took pledge to play fair 
and with full sportsmanship. Students were 
involved in varied races like chatti race, three 
legged race along with track events.

College in News

Campus Placement Drive

AUGUST 20, 2016

The College organised a Campus Placement Drive for the 
current final year students, Alumni as well as the students who 
have cleared their Class 12 examination. A number of leading 
companies like Exim Enterprises, Tata Strive, Dr Homeo Pvt 
Ltd, Edu Velocity Global Counsels, IPAC Institute of Personality, 
Voluntary Health Association of India etc. visited the campus 
to identify talent and place them accordingly in jobs. 
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FORTHCOMING EVENT
Rotaract  Installation Ceremony: AUGUST 23, 2016
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